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Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde 2013
THE HARDING UNIVERSITY DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE
presents
Dr. Jekyll & Mr. Hyde
adapted by Jeffrey Hatcher
from the novella “Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll & Mr. Hyde”
by Robert Louis Stevenson

The World Premiere of DR. JEKYLL & MR. HYDE
was commissioned and produced by Arizona Theatre Company;
David Ira Goldstein, Artistic Director — Jessica L. Andrews, Executive Director

DIRECTED BY Allison MCLendon

FEBRUARY 7-9, 2013
7 p.m.

Technical Staff
Producer.......................... Cindee Stockstill
Designer/Technical Director...................... Britton Lynn
Costumes.......................... McKay Murray
Props................................. Angela Duggins
Make Up.......................... Amy Ballew
Crew................................. Amy Ballew, Angela Duggins,
........................................Kelsey Flippo, Carisse Brewer

Special thanks to Robin Miller, Department Chair

Characters
Dr. Henry Jekyll.............................................. Medical Physician
Gabriel Utterson........................................ Solicitor in Queen’s Court,
........................................ Friend of Henry Jekyll
Dr. H.K. Lanyon........................................ Medical Physician, Friend and
........................................ Former Roommate of Henry Jekyll
Sir Danvers Carew................................. Chief Surgeon of the College of
London Hospital
Mary Margret Poole................................. House Keeper of Henry Jekyll
Elizabeth Jelkes................................. Romantic Interest of Edward Hyde, and
........................................ Chamber Maid at the Charing Cross Hotel
Edward Hyde................................. The Fiend

Other Characters
Old Woman, Child, Drunkard, Enfield (friend of Utterson), Surgical
Students, Sanderson (a Private Investigator) Police, Doctor, Hotel Porter,
Prostitute, Maids

The Cast
Dr. Henry Jekyll................................. Colt Cannon
Gabriel Utterson................................. Mark Christopher Briggs
Dr. H.K. Lanyon................................. David Goble
Mary Margret Poole................................. Melora Hawley
Elizabeth Jelkes................................. Holly Hughes
Edward Hyde................................. Mark Christopher Briggs, David Goble,
........................................ Melora Hawley, Joshua Cole Little

Time & Place
Dept of Theatre
London, 1883
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